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January 2015 NEWSLETTER
 

After a wonderful holiday season, we wanted to extend our best wishes for a happy, healthy & 

prosperous New Year!  May 2015 bring you and your families only good things.  Inside the first issue of 

2015:   

 January 2015 BHWC Calendar; 

 January 25th – 2nd Annual Winter High Tea;  

 Community Projects Corner – Note Blankets for Buddies Drive;  

 Cookbook Corner with Ordering information & 3 sensational, seasonal recipes; 

 Garden Club Corner;  

 Photo Highlights from a Busy December; and  

 Membership Renewal, In Memorium & Website Reminder Notices.  

You can always find the current version of the entire 2014-2015 BHWC Calendar on the BHWC website.  

Do plan to join us for the Winter Tea on January 25th and RSVP via Paperless Post.  Reservations and 

payment are due on Monday, January 19th.  Nancy R. Mitchell of the Etiquette Advocate will speak on 

Modern Etiquette – Today’s Top Etiquette Challenges.  It promises to be an enlightening event, and a 

wonderful chance to catch up with friends and neighbors over a cup of tea or a glass of something 

sparkling!  Best wishes,  

Christine & Burson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

BELLE HAVEN WOMEN’S CLUB 2014-2015 OFFICERS 

 

 President       Christine Washington 

 Vice President       Burson Snyder  

Treasurer       Laura Lawler 

Communications Secretary     Alison Christmas  

Recording Secretary Jennifer Jacobs 

 President Emeritus      Lura Nell Mitchell 

 

Section Chairs 

 

 Community Projects/Outreach    Susan Golightly & Fran Rice 

 Garden Club      Eleni Silverman  

 
Committee Chairs 

 

 Cookbook      Christine Corcoran Stark 

 Finance        Elizabeth Adler 

 Membership      Bethann Horey 

 Parliamentarian      Barbara Quarmby 

 Publicity       Diane Brumbaugh 

Historian & Archivist     Betty Demarest  

 BHCA Liaison      Vicki Coward 

 Web Administrator      Eleni Silverman 

Photographer       Angela Anderson  
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January 2015 CALENDAR 

 
Thursday, January 8  Board Meeting 
7:00 p.m.   At the home of Lura Nell Mitchell 
    2209 Belle Haven Road 
 
 
Tuesday, January 13  Community Projects Meeting 
10:00 a.m.   At the home of Molly Singerling 
    6108 Woodmont Road 
    
 
Thursday, January 15- “Blankets for Buddies” Winter Donation Drive  
Saturday, February 28 to benefit the Alexandria Animal Welfare League (AWLA) 

Spearheaded by BHWC’s Community Projects Section 
 
Please participate by donating items that the League will use in their 
shelter, care and enrichment programs for thousands of homeless 
animals every year.   Please see the AWLA’s Wish List at  
http://alexandriaanimals.org/shelter-wish-list.html; your generosity 
will make a difference!   Thank you! 

 
Drop Off Locations:  Diane Brumbaugh’s home, 1915 Windsor Road 
(donations can be dropped off at any time either to the garage or 
under the covered archway between the kitchen door and garage) & 
Margie Griffith’s home, 6039 Edgewood Terrace. 

 
 

Sunday, January 25  Winter Tea & Program 

2:45 p.m.   Chaired by:  Jennifer Jacobs, Teddy Marchant, Kathy McCarthy  
                                                                 and Gerry Pratsch 
 

Nancy R. Mitchell of the Etiquette Advocate will speak on  

 

“Modern Etiquette – Guidelines for Success  

& Answers to Today’s Top Etiquette Challenges”  
 
Nancy Mitchell is an established protocol and etiquette consultant and 

advisor with more than 25 years of experience in the field.  Currently, she 

is an adjunct faculty member at The George Washington University, 

where she developed and teaches protocol courses in the School of 

Business and Public Management's Event Management Certificate 

Program, as well as at Stratford University, Falls Church, Va.  She serves 

as protocol and special events consultant to the Library of Congress, the 

world's largest library and cultural center, where she was director of 

special events and protocol for more than two decades. 

 

See more at http://www.etiquetteadvocate.com/aboutus.asp. 

 

Tea Reservations and Advance Payment Required.  A cash and chit 

Champagne and Wine Bar will be available.   

     

    Location:  Belle Haven Country Club 

 

http://alexandriaanimals.org/shelter-wish-list.html
http://www.etiquetteadvocate.com/aboutus.asp
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Winter Tea 
 

Please join us on Sunday, January 25th for a program on  

Modern Etiquette – Today’s Top Etiquette Challenges,  

to be followed by a Winter Tea. 

A cash and chit Champagne & Wine Bar will be available. 

RSVP via Your Paperless Post invitation.  Advance reservations are required.  Checks (made 

payable to the BHWC) must be received by Monday, January 19th.  Payment cannot be accepted at 

the door.  Guests are welcome, and do kindly include the name of any guest with your reservations 

and payment.  Thank you & we look very much forward to seeing you there! 
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Belle Haven Community Projects Corner 
 

 

The Community Projects section of our Women's Club celebrated the Holiday Season with our 
yearly luncheon at the home of Barbara Hayes.  Friendship and delicious food was enjoyed by 
all.  Thank you, Barbara, for opening your lovely home to all of us!   Later that week, we 
gathered at Diane Brumbaugh's  home for some Holiday Cheer and our annual Cookie 
Exchange.  The treats were yummy and perfect to share with family and friends.  Thank you, 
Diane!   
 
We plan to start the new year with our "Blankets for Buddies" donation campaign.  This is a 
collection of blankets, towels, etc. to comfort the animals at the Animal Welfare League of 
Alexandria (AWLA).  A complete list of much-needed donation items can be found on the 
AWLA’s website at http://alexandriaanimals.org/shelter-wish-list.html.  The drive will begin 
January 15th and run through the month of February.  Drop off locations are the homes of 
Diane Brumbaugh, 1915 Windsor Road and Margie Griffith, 6039 Edgewood Terrace.   
 
Our next meeting will be on January 13th, 10:00am, at the home of Molly Singerling.  Hope to 
see everyone then! 
 
Fran and Susan 
 

 
 
 

January 2015 Cookbook Corner 

 
 

OVER THE TOP GREAT NEWS TO SHARE:  Nearly 600 copies of the 2014 BHWC “Behind These 
Doors: Season by Season” have been sold!  Since the launch of the seasonal cookbook on 
December 13, 2014 at the Belle Haven Country Club, the Women’s Club has sold almost 60% 
of our current, new cookbook inventory.  The cookbook has received an overwhelmingly 
positive response from Club members, family members, and friends alike.  The outpouring of 
compliments and comments such as “I love this cookbook,” "an amazing cookbook in its 
beauty and its content,”  “a terrific addition to the history of our wonderful neighborhood,” 
are just a very few that have been heard.   
 

http://alexandriaanimals.org/shelter-wish-list.html
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If you have not had an opportunity to 
purchase a book or two (maybe more), 
please do not hesitate to get in touch with 
me — I have most of the remaining 
inventory in my garage and would be happy 
to assist you in obtaining the books you 
would like to purchase.  Remember the 
cookbook is only $20 and it will make a great 
hostess gift, a thoughtful birthday gift, a 
romantic Valentine’s Day gift for one and all 
in 2015 and beyond.  In the meantime, very 
best wishes to you and yours for a healthy, 
happy, prosperous, and delicious new year!   
 
Happy Cooking,  
Christine Corcoran Stark 
Cookbook Chair 
703/960-9990 
christine.l.corcoran@icloud.com 
 
 

 

  

 Since the Seasonal Cookbook’s December 13th Debut – 

we have sold over half of our inventory.   

Reserve your copies today! 

 
     ----------------------------------- 
 
The cookbook features over 400 pages of outstanding submissions for each 
season – family favorites perfect for each month of the year, as well as color 
photography and bonus sections on resources and gardening with herbs.  
Contributors include Belle Haven Women’s Club members, Belle Haven 
residents, and favorite local chefs and caterers, including Cathal Armstrong 
(Restaurant Eve), Charlene Henry (Charlene’s Kitchen and Catering), and 
Susan Gage (Susan Gage Caterers).  We hope that you and your families will 
enjoy these recipes for years to come.  Cheers! 
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Recipes of the Month  
 

Please enjoy this month’s featured recipes from the new BHWC Seasonal 

Cookbook - Behind These Doors: Season by Season.  January’s recipe 

recommendations are:  

 to bring you good luck and good health in 2015, try Zannie’s Black-Eyed 

Pea Dip from Mary Elizabeth Duke, page 101; 

 to celebrate the 49th NFL Super Bowl and numerous college bowl football 

games, enjoy Cincinnati Chili from Kara Cosby, page 148-149,  and 

 to feel very prosperous and a wee bit decadent enjoy Molly Singerling’s 

Salted Caramel Millionaire’s Shortbread, page 191-192.     

 

ZANNIE’S BLACK-EYED PEA DIP 

(Serves 12) 

 

 

INGREDIENTS: 
 
1 (14 oz.) can black-eyed peas 

1/4 whole onion, chopped fine 

1/4 cup sour cream 

8 slices jarred jalapenos 

1 cup grated sharp cheddar cheese 

3 tablespoons salsa 
Hot sauce, to taste 

Salt and black pepper to taste 

Tortilla chips  
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INSTRUCTIONS: 
 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

 

Drain black-eyed peas and partially mash, leaving some whole.  Add all other ingredients, stirring to combine. 
 

Spread into a 1 1/2 quart baking dish and bake for 20 – 30 minutes, until hot and bubbly.  Serve with tortilla 

chips. 

 

 

Cook’s Note:  If you can find canned black-eyed peas and jalapenos together, omit the extra jalapenos.  
Guaranteed good luck in the New Year!  Adapted from The PioneerWomen.com. 

 

 

 

MARY ELIABETH DUKE 

 

CINCINNATI CHILI 
(Serves 4 – can easily be double or tripled for a crowd) 
 

 

INGREDIENTS: 
 
2 tablespoons olive oil 

4 cloves garlic, finely chopped 
1 shallot, finely chopped 

2 medium yellow onions, finely chopped (half to cook in chili, half for topping) 

1 1/2 lbs. ground beef 

2 tablespoons chili powder 

1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

1/2 teaspoon ground mace 
1/2 teaspoon ground allspice 

1/2 teaspoon ground cloves 

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin 

1 teaspoon dried oregano 

1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/2 teaspoon celery seed 

1 dried bay leaf 

Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste 

2 cups tomato sauce 

1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder 

3/4 lb. dried spaghetti (optional base for chili) 
1 (15 oz.) can red kidney beans, rinsed under hot water and drained (optional topping) 

4 cups finely grated cheddar cheese (optional topping) 
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INSTRUCTIONS:   
 
Heat oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat.  Add garlic, shallot and half of the onions and cook, stirring 

occasionally, until lightly browned, 5 – 6 minutes.  Add ground beef, chili powder, cinnamon, mace, allspice, 

cloves, cumin, oregano, nutmeg, celery seed, bay leaf, salt, and pepper and cook, stirring occasionally, until 

well browned, 6 – 8 minutes.  Make sure to break up the ground beef finely.  Tilt skillet and spoon out and 

discard any accumulated fat.  Add tomato sauce, cocoa powder, and 1 cup water; bring to a boil.  Reduce heat 
to medium-low and cook, partially covered, until somewhat thick, about 25 minutes.  

 

Meanwhile, if using spaghetti, bring a large pot of salted water to a boil over medium-high heat.  Add 

spaghetti and cook, according to package directions; drain.  Put beans, if using, into a small pot and warm 

over low heat, covered, stirring occasionally, until hot throughout.  See Cook’s Note for serving suggestions. 

Crackers on the side are a nice addition.  
 

 

Cook’s Note:  This is a great alternative to your favorite game day (cheering for the Cincinnati Bengals 

not required) or Halloween chili recipe.  It does have a plethora of spices - don't skip any because they 

are what create its great depth of flavor!  Chili can be served 5 ways: alone, 2-way (on top of spaghetti), 
3-way (add cheese), 4-way (add chopped onions) or 5-way (add kidney beans).  If you can, make the day 

before so the flavors can meld.  Adapted from a cooking blog that found it in Saveur.  

 

 

 

KARA COSBY 
 

 

SALTED CARAMEL MILLIONAIRE’S SHORTBREAD 
(Makes 16 large or 32 small cookies) 

 

 

INGREDIENTS: 
 

2 sticks cold unsalted butter, cut into small cubes 

1/2 cup superfine sugar 

1 1/2 cups plus 2 teaspoons flour 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

 

7 teaspoons (from 1 stick) unsalted butter 

1/3 cup superfine sugar 

1 teaspoon Lyle’s golden syrup (may substitute dark corn syrup)  
1 cup plus 2 teaspoons homemade or store bought dulce de leche 

1/8 teaspoon plus 1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt 

7 oz. bittersweet chocolate chips (60 – 70% cacao) 

2 oz. white chocolate, broke into pieces 
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INSTRUCTIONS: 
 

For the shortbread: Grease a 9" square baking pan with cooking oil spray, then line with parchment paper so 

the paper hangs over two sides (for easy lifting). 

 
Combine the butter, sugar, flour and vanilla extract in a food processor.  Pulse to form a dough that holds 

together.  Transfer to the pan and press the dough onto the bottom; feel free to lay a piece of plastic wrap over 

the dough for this step.  Use a fork to prick the dough.  Refrigerate for at least 1 hour and up to overnight. 

 

Preheat the oven to 300 degrees.  Bake the shortbread dough, straight from the refrigerator, for 40 - 45 

minutes; it should just be starting to brown.  Cool in the pan. 
 

Meanwhile, make the topping:  combine the butter, sugar, syrup, dulce de leche and salt in a small nonstick 

saucepan over medium heat.  Stirring until the mixture is melted and blended.  Reduce the heat to low; cook 

for 8 - 9 minutes, stirring often, to form a caramel; when it’s ready, it will be darkened in color with a thinner, 

pourable consistency. 
 

Pour the caramel directly over the center of the shortbread base; it will spread by itself. You don’t want to 

work it into the corners.  Leave it undisturbed for at least 1 hour to set. 

 

Heat a few inches of water in a saucepan over medium heat.  Place the bittersweet chocolate chips in a bowl 

that fits over the saucepan.  Once the chocolate has melted and can be stirred smooth, pour it over the set 
caramel.  Use a bamboo skewer or cake tester to create swirl patterns in the chocolate. 

 

Repeat the melting and swirling with the white chocolate.  If either chocolate begins to firm up prematurely, 

transfer to a low-temperature oven just until softened.  

 
Cool until the chocolate is set, yet slightly soft.  Use the parchment paper to lift and transfer the shortbread to 

a cutting board. A serrated knife works best for cutting into 16 or 32 squares.  Allow the chocolate to set 

completely before serving or storing. 

 

Cook’s Note:  This recipe was published in the Holiday Cookies Section in the Washington Post on 

December 4, 2013.  Make ahead: The dough needs to be refrigerated for at least 1 hour and up to 
overnight.  The caramel needs to set on the baked shortbread for at least 1 hour and preferably 

overnight.  The finished shortbread can be stored between layers of wax paper in an airtight container 

for up to 5 days or frozen up to one month.   After much shopping, I found the superfine sugar at 

Balducci’s and the dulce de leche at Whole Food’s.   I’m sure homemade would be preferable for the 

dulce de leche; but, after looking at the recipe I found on Google, I decided I didn’t have the time to 
make both so I opted for the store bought.  

 

 

 

MOLLY SINGERLING 
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Garden Club Corner 
 

January News from the Belle Haven Garden Club 
 
Mark your February calendars!  Our annual White Elephant Swap will be held on February 17th, and hosted by 
Susan Golightly at 6020 Fort Hunt Road.  We will start with a short Garden Club meeting at 10:00 am, followed 
by the White Elephant Swap. 
 
All Belle Haven Women’s Club members are welcome to bring garden items, china, crystal or other household 
items that you once cherished (or received for Christmas), but would like to pass along, and we will swap till 
we drop!  
 
Please let Garden Club President, Eleni Silverman, know if you are coming so that we can be sure to make 
room.  You can contact her at elenisilverman@gmail.com or call at 703.960.1261. 
 

January Garden tips: 

Indoor Plants: 

1. Check all houseplants for insect infestation—especially those new plants you got during the holidays. 

2. Pinch back houseplants regularly to encourage bushiness—houseplants can get very leggy in the winter 

months. 

3. Ensure adequate humidity for your plants by using a humidifier in the room, or placing the plants on 

trays lined with pebbles and filled with about ¼ inch of water. 

4. Wipe off dust from the leaves of plants like philodendrons, dracaena, pothos and schefflera—this keeps 

leaf pores open and the plant healthy. 

 

Ice and Snow: 

1. Consider using sand or kitty litter instead of salt or other chemical de-icers on driveways—this will avoid 

damage to grass and plants. 

2. If snow does cover your evergreen plants this winter, brush it off as soon as possible once the storm is 

over.  Use a broom, and brush from bottom upwards in a sweeping motion. 
 

 

 
 

mailto:elenisilverman@gmail.com
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Photo Highlights from a Busy December –  
What a Wonderful Holiday Season in Belle Haven 

 
Greens Workshop 

 

            
Greens Workshop Chair Jan Routh & Catie Meyer; Susan Gwozdz 

 

 
Alyson Parker & Nicole Carosi 
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Cookbook Launch & Celebration 
 

 
 

Welcome & Setting the Scene 

 

                                           
 

                        The Seasonal Cookbook Makes its Debut; Jeanne Warner & Lura Nell Mitchell  
 

 

Coat, Hat & Mitten Drive for UCM 
 

 
 

Co-chair Janet Price with just one carload of donations….  
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Big “Shout Out” to Santa and the BHCA for another terrific Santa at the Circle Event!! 
 

    
 

Holiday Party 2014, chez the Donohue’s 
 

     
Two of our three wonderful Co-chairs, Emily Goetzman & Emily Jones (Landon Holden is here in 

spirit); Neil Goetzman, Bob Jones, Craig Shapero & Joe Thomas 
 
 

 
Nick Coward, Vicki Coward & Michael Donohue; Diane Thomas, Leigh Ann Jackson & Kara Cosby 
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Kathy Nealon, Suzanne Pritsios; Darling Holiday Party Elves 

 
 

Community Projects Holiday Luncheon  
 

 
Diane Brumbaugh & Hostess Barbara Hayes Arrange the Goodies 

 
 

*Many more photos & captions are available on the BHWC website;  
please be sure to visit the Photos & Events 2014-2015 page! 
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Last BHWC Membership Dues Reminder 
 

Don’t miss any BHWC events.  If you have not already done so, please mail your 2014-
2015 Membership Form and Dues Check for $50, made payable to the BHWC, to:   
 

Belle Haven Women’s Club, 6032 Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria, VA  22307 
 

Membership questions:  Contact Bethann Horey, Membership Chair,  
at horey.family@cox.net or (703) 329-0220 

 
Please remember that the BHWC Bylaws provide that ladies who have not renewed 

their membership by January 1 will be dropped from the membership roster.  There 
will be an early January “grace period” – but if you have not yet renewed, now is the 

time to do so.  Renew today!  

 

In Memorium 
 

 
 
 

Former Belle Haven neighbor Rose Cochran, wife of U.S. Senator Thad Cochran, passed away 
in December.  The Cochran family lived in two homes in Belle Haven, one on Woodmont and 
one on Foxcroft.  Rose Cochran’s complete obituary may be found at: 
http://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/politics/2014/12/12/thad-cochran-wife-
dies/20298109/ 
 

mailto:horey.family@cox.net
http://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/politics/2014/12/12/thad-cochran-wife-dies/20298109/
http://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/politics/2014/12/12/thad-cochran-wife-dies/20298109/
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Did You Know? 

 
The Belle Haven Women’s Club has a terrific website.  Find the BHWC Membership 

Directory, Current Calendar for the Year, Photos, and More… 
 

www.bellehavenwc.com 
 

USER NAME: bhwcmember 
 

PASSWORD: bhwc22307 
 

For Easy Access:  Bookmark the BHWC Website and Check  Remember Me 
 
 

 

http://www.bellehavenwc.com/

